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ary line between the provinces of New of Messrs. Foster, Haggart, Sir Hibbavt 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, a distance of Tupper and others of “the nest of trai- 
37?r miles. J KM’S,” who deserted and were afterwards

The eommipsioneia, in their report sets forced to return to their leader Sir 
forth the facts connected with the refer
ence and the proceedings of their court, j 
and say :-*■

“We find and report that the section of 1 
railway in question, in or about the year ,
1869, was taken over by the government 
of Canada and adopted as part of the 
Intercolonial railway, the government

J. H. Ashford, Newcastle,
J. W. Russell,
Wm. Hogsn, m
Joseph McKnight. h
R. L Maltby,
John Hingston, h
Henry Makenoy, ••
J. H. Phinney,
Dsu’l Hogsn.
J. W. Davidson,
John Betts,
C. E. Fish,
A. Stewart,
John McColm, Norfchesk,
Albert Ashford, Willismetown,
Geo. S.Stothart, Newcastle,
Thos. Dunn, •»
Wm. Stymies*, »
E. McLean, Strsthsdam,
John R. Doran, Nelson,
E. Hayes, h
Thos. W. Flett,
J. O. Miller, Derby,
Wm. Riohsrde, Boieetown,lumber merchant 

accountant

laborer Rev. Dr. McLeod. Dr. McLeod haa df signât- 
" ed the residents of this town as the serfs andpHitmitlti Advance.
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slaves of King Gibson. Mr.Gibaon said Qanada's Sons 
on Kopje and Veldt

merchant
trader *hat he had never ssk.-d a man to vote 
farmer against hie wishes in the past and he would 
laborer 

merchant

accountant been made for the purchase of the Canada 
fish dealer Eastern Railway as the price of hie suppôtt 
qnarryman
fi„h дее]ег he whs supported by H-m. Mr. B'air, who 

farmer made a ringing speech, sounding the- death 
contractor knell of the oppo-.tion in York county, 

laborer

CHATHAM, H. B.. JustHAIR Mackenzie Bo well.
PublishedMr- Morrissey s ДШ and Position- not in this election. He also branded as

m. Politicâl ITote*. f.lee Dr. McLeod’, itateineot that a deal hadIt seemed to government supporters 
who attended the meeting of last Wed
nesday night in Masonic Hall a most ex
traordinary and inconsistent thing that 
Mayor Loggie and Mr. Watt of Chat
ham who were the principal speakers 
in support of Mr. Morrissey, should 
think it worth while to antagonise the 
leading Liberals of the County by the 
unfriendly references they made to 
Hon. A. G. Blair. Mr. Blair is the 
recognised leader of the Liberals of 
New Brunswick and Mr. Loggie fails 
to understand his position as a Liberal 
when he propounds the doctrine that 
Mr. Blair should have nothing to say 
on the subject of candidates in the 
different constituencies. Mr. Blair has 
never attempted to dictate who the 
candidates should be or who electors 
should vote for, but if he >hae made 
suggestions to members of the party 
they should be respected. We fear 
that Mr. Loggie is one of the class of 
Liberals who have done so much 
towards the disintegration o.f the party ; 
who are guided by the party leaders 
only when it suits their views of the 
time, and who reserve to themselves 
the right to rebel against party autho
rity and the party’s chiefs as the whim 
may seize them.

As to Mr. Watt,he was a Tory of the 
tories up to 1887, when he joined the 
Liberals. He has ever been an opponent 
of Mr. Blair and of all liberals or con
servatives who have supported him. 
That he should continue to rail at that 
gentleman and the people of Northum
berland who acknowledge him as their 
leader is not, therefore, a matter of 
surprise, but political friends of Mr. 
Blair can hardly be expected to range 
themselves with any candidate who has 
such people as his chief aids.

Friends of Mr. Blair cannot forget 
that Mr. Morrissey was one of the most 
bitter tories in Northumberland

BRUSHES The correspondent of Montres! Ls Presse, 
the great Liberal-Conservative daily, who 
waa sent to Toronto on the occasion of 
Premier Laurier’* recent visit to that cityq, 

! thus wrote of what he observed :

Derby,
Newcastle,

An authentic account of the Canadian Continents 
in the South African War. By T. <1. Mniqnis, І!. Л. 
Introduction by Very Rev. Principal (liant, LLI). 
Based on the ollicial despatches of Lt. Col. Otter and 
other commannding officers at the front. Complete in 
One Volume, 500 pages, richly ilhi-trntud, only SI.50 
Agents Coining Money. GET FREE PROSPECTUS

THE BRADLEY-G4RRESTON COtUMIEfD 
BRANTFORD.

::
in this election. In making this statement

In addition to our usual large stock of Toilet
Brushes, we have “At the present moment Toronto, the

paying for the road the sum of $894,000, 0i<j Tory city, ie entirely changed. It * 
of which $250,000 was carried to the well to tell it and not let friends deceive

themselves with unavailing hopes. From 
what I can see, there will he no change of 
figures in Ontario. The Liberals w.ll keep a 
majority of between ten and eleven. Such 
is the position and it is useless to beat 
about the bush.”

is aa A Bathurst despatch of 29th says : —Large 
1 and enthusiastic meetings were held in 

mere an Qreen p0int, Petit Rucher, St. Thereie, St. 
lumber merchant Rosette, North Tetagouche, the last days of 

manager the week in f-vor of Mr. Turgeon, the 
Libu-al candidate. The parishes of Bathurst 
and Beresford will give Mr. Turgoon a 
rousing vote, and friends of Mr. Blanchard 
in the past, who are now working hard for 
Mr. Turgeon, assure our friends here that 
Mr. Turgeon will even beat Blanchard in his

A Limited Number credit of the province on debt account and 
the balance waa paid to the contractors 
who had constructed the road under the 
contract with the government of New 
Brunswick.
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BRISTLE HAIR BRUSHES tWm. D. Richards,
Howard Richards, »
H. G. Gunter, h
David Swauaon, »
W. H. Irvine, M. D.,n 
Jas. S. Fairley, ••
•las. Fairley, ••
Wm. A. Brown, h
Fred. H. Fairley, ••
Robt. McCoy, h
Justus Fairley, ••
Wm. McConnell, „
L. P. Parker, Derby,
Mich’L Vickers, Black villa,
J. W. McMnlao, Boiestown,
Fred. Dutfy, h
Nelson Betts Dosktown,
William White,
M. A. Kelly,
F. D. Swim,
Wm. Mitchell,
James W. Swim 
VV. А. СагЛн,
C. B. Roe% Blackville,
Chas. B. Betts, Dosktown,
C. B. Ogilvie, »
Edgar Bette,
Ernest Lyons, a
John Boyce, h
Chas. Storie, h
James Gilke, ••
Frank Rnssell, Dosktown,
Geo. A. Watheo, •<
Walter Freeze,
Geo. Edgar,
David MeRony,
G. W. Alexander, •«
Peter A. Lyons, h 
Jas. Witherald, n 
Ronald Hurley, H 
Robt. B. Hurley, h 
Thomas A.Arbo.Upper Blackville, farmer 
Jaa, C. Weaver, Blieefield,
Levi Morehouse, м 
Stephen Weaver, u 
Mathew Bowes, ••
Thos. C. Cowie, h 
Fenton Burgon, Blackville,
Joseph Duophy, h
Wm. Davidson, n
Wm. Rnssell, Dosktown,
Geo. Don las, n
Thomas Weaver, Black ville,
John McConnell, h
Robert Berry, її
Thos. O. Curtis, h
Pater Coughen, u
H. A. McDonald, i.
Simon McLiggsu, ••
Alfred Q. Underhill,
Joseph Arieneau, ..
Thos. Underhill, u
David G. Schofield, »
Chas. McKenze ••
Percy Le bans, •»
Geo. A. Mountain, n
Arthur Curtis, h
Henry Curtis, "
J. L. Stewart, Chatham,
Jaa. F. Maher, «
Wm. J. Loggie, h
Geo. H. Hildebrand, ••
S. J. Ball,
H. McKendv, I. clerk
R. A Murdoch, «• merchant
John J. Noonan, н cleik
F. E. Neale, h lumber met chant
Charles Remaborrow, Hardwick, «•
J. T. Randle, Chatham,
Wm. Johnston, h
Thoa. Flanagan, u
Andw. Morrison, h
James Hickey, ••
Alex. Robinson, h
E. Hutchison, Douglaetown,lumber merchant 
Pstk Coleman, Chatham,
Mich’l Hickey, »
A. McLellan, h
J. Y. Mereereau, «•
Fred M. Tweedie, n
Robert A. Loggie, h
Chat. Robinson, н
Normao S. Edgar, ••
Roger Flanagan, ••
Andw. Molntoah,Chatham,
William Lawlor. «
Wm. J. Connors, h '
Angus Ullock, h
John Hughes, i«
О. B. Stevens, »
H. Brobecker, h
John Connell, Bartlbog,
C. A. C. Bruce, Chatham,
Geo. J. Vaughan, Loggieville,
William Damery, «•
Geo. W. Carlton, н
Robert Loggie, "
J. W S Babkirk,
W. G. Loggie, h
John McKay, h
W. A. Davidson, н
D. G. Smith, Chatham,
T. Lynch, Nelson,
W. 6. Snowball,Chatham,
L. J. Tweedie,
Fred Dyke,
Jaa. Robins,
John Bassett 
W. 8. Delaney,
Peter Gorman,
Joseph Mann.
Jas. Desmond 
D. Crimmiu,
Jas. Fox,
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BO OBNTS.
A Carleton Junction, Ont., despatch of 

last Thursday shows that Sir MaoKenzie 
Bo well, ex-Conservative Premier, and at 
present the leader in the Senate of the

“That up to the time the road waa so 
taken over the government of New Bruns
wick had paid through the Domiivou gov
ernment subsidy for the construction of the 
road $400,(XX) and there was therefore a 
balance of $150,000 of thb total expendi
ture by the prow ice unpaid to them at 
that tiino.

“That the sum of $894,000 was much 
less than the amount which the road had

ГУ lumberman
These are by far the beet value we ever had to 

offer. Conservative party, is determined to get 
even with the “neat of traitors” of which 
Messrs. Foster and Hsggart were leaders. 
The despatch says : —

Sir Mackenz e Bo well, spoke to-night in 
favor of the Independent Conservative, Dr. 
Pietton, against Hon. John Haggart, ex-

actually cost, but that ...... . appear, to | “ .“d ,h£ t

hive been armed at by taking aa a basis would mention in their presence stank in 
the estimated cost of what were consider- the nostrils of the Conservatives in Western

Ontario.
, , , , In reply Mr. Hsggart read a telegram

the Intercolonial i ail way from Sir Charles Topper aa follows :
“That at various timed between 1869 “Have telegraphed Bowell, urging him not 

and 1884 the government of the province «“lla°„C*rlttJU Pl*ce’ Wi,h >°“ ev,r> 

claimed from the Dominion government 
to be reimbursed in full for the outlay following telegram from Tapper : “You

must not go to Carleton Place. Think it 
will do barm.” He replied : “Mast go ; 
have promised.”

Sir Mackenzie further sa:d that Haggart 
and others of “ihe nest” would never be

accountant native parish, Csraquet.
farmer history of Gloucester has such a change in 

" I politics been witnessed. It is safe to say 
miller 1 that this county will be redeemed by ut least 
scaler 600 of a majority.

Never in the
We Cannot Replace Them.

Royal
w Absolute tv Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Dakins
Powder

ASK TO SEE THEM.

Ш-
The Conservative party ie flooding the 

county with lithographi of Tupper and 
Foster. No meetings have yet been held by 
Bla chard’s friends.

||ICKEY’S QRJJC STOREr
trader

w *■
merchant Note It will be observed that it is 

Tupper and Hugh John Macdonald's litho
graphs these outsiders are seuding into 
Northumberland, They know how unpopu
lar Foster is.

ed simitar suctions on other portions of H0VA1 SAEIWO mw vork.

p e.*l their l.bore, end have awarded to the in por.ou at the olliee or wrftino to ». 
the Government of thia 1’roviuco the aum of .. ,, ’ 11 * lo u*
$263,812. If elected, he would .troegly “ttt M*n> 'binga proper to be noticed 
support the tiovermneut m any legislation *n the Advance’.-. column, do nut appear 
that might he ucceaa.ry to give effect to thia tlierein, aimp'v became 
award, for a. th.y well line*, it ia a matter not called to liiam І™ 1,, 
of moat vital importance t, the Province ,lk. . , 7, " ”0uld
that the am- unt should he received and our k 1 ® re fere nee to them in the
finances improved thereby.

It had been said during the canvass that 
the opposition wai got up agamst him iu 
order that he tivght be place I on record.
Ever since he had b ten elected in 1890 to 
the Lied House, and since 1896 iu the 
Dominion Pailimitent,he had been on record, 
and bis record was tint ac nil timns he had 
been lead y and willing to promote, and 
had promoted the interests of‘ihe Province 
and of the County and he would continue to 
do so. As a Conservative he had kept his 
pledges. If any measures are promoted by 
the Laurier Government which are in the 
best interests of this Piovince, or of the 
County which he represented he would 
support them and he would oppose any 
policy that wa« against our interests. He 
had not been a factious opponent in the past 
and would not be in the future, but 
course he would be guided by his judgment 
as a business man and aa one who under
stands pretty well the business wants and 
requirements of the Province and of the 
County. [Cheers.]

^BALED TENDERS addressed to tiae undersigned,

will be received at this office until Monday, the 19th 
Nov., 1900, for the construe!ion of a wharf at 
Black Brook, Northumberland County, New 
wick, according to a plau and a specification to 
Been at the office of E. T. P. She wen, Esq., Keaid 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., on application to the 
Postmaster at Chatham, N B., and at the Depart
ment of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered 
and signed

Sir Mackenzie said he had received the
і Nomination Day at Newcastle.

High Sheriff, R. R. Call, Returning c fllctr 
for the pending Dominion election opened 
his court at Newcastle on Wednesday at 
noon, assisted by his election clerk, Mr, 
R. T. D. Aitkeo.

James Robinson, ex-M. P. and John 
Morrissey, ex-M. P. P. were nominated in 
due form—Mr. Robinson’* papers being 
fyled by his election agent, Mr. John 
Dalton, and those of Mr. Morrissey by his 
election agent, Mr. W. U. Wiusl<yv*

E. P. Willie ton of Newcastle demanded a

our attention iabe which the province had made and of 
which the Dominion was getting the 
benefit and accordingly the Canadian 
government directed a further investiga
tion of the co-t of the road to be made by 
their own engineer, from whose report it 
appears that the estimated cost which

the paper,
but have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, 
and tell us your local news.

unless made on 
with the actual

eque. payable to the 1order 
ic Works, far seven hundred 

each ten 
party decline 
ork contract

uel!-accept-

lied farmer 1 
teacher j or writethe forms supplied, an 

signatures of tenderers.
An accepted bank che 

of the Minisver of Publi 
dollars (1700.00), must accompany 
This cheque will be forfeited if the 
ihe contract or fail to complete the wo 
ed for, and will be returned in case of 
tance or tender.

The department does 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

members of a conservative government with 
his consent. Blissfield, LOST.An Ottawa dispatsh of last Friday says:— 

formed the baais of the original payment Sit Mackenzie Bow.ll i. cmpeighlng .g.in.t 
of 8894,000 waa altogether too low. | Mr. Haggart ie South Lanark,and i. bitterly

condemning other leaders which he will not

On Sepf. nth between Bay du Vin 
N spun, u I lg in overcoat, trail о 
A Co Boston. The limier 
leaving mu mo wbh !•', w.
Proprietor ut II nel Miuto;

and Lower 
maric-d, A. «human 

ue _ rewarded by 
Мирнії, or the

not bind itself to accept
“That in 1884 the government of 

Canada, under these facts as to the coat name at present. v On the other hand, Sir 
and value of the road as then determined Charles Tapper supports the whole “Nest 
by their engineer, obtained from pirlia- of Traitors.” “This,” the Toronto Gtobe 
ment a vote of $150,000 to reimburse the 
government of New Brunswick for money 
expended by them in the construction of 
this section of railway ; and under the 
authority of that vote the sum of $150,000 
was on the first of July, 1884, carried to 
the credit of the province on debt account.

M Шj«y, ^
JOS. R. ROY,

Acting Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, 20th Oct. 1900.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 

authority from the Department will not be paid 
for it.

poll. WANTED.At two o’clock Returning Officer Call 
made the usual declaration as to the two 
candidates nominated, stated that polling 
would take place on 7th iuit., and that the 
conit would adjourn until Saturday, 10th 
November at 11 o’clock, when the result of 
the polling etc., would be declared.

A few minutes before two o’clock, the 
candidates appeared on the band stand at 
the west end of the town park and there 
were several hundred electors on hand to 
hear the nomination speeches.

W. A. Hicksou, Esq., was unanimously 
chosen chairman and first introduced Mr. 
Robinson who was received with enthusiasm.

Mr. Robinson ssid he had much pleasure 
in appearing again before the electors as a 
candidate and felt satisfied that the auppoit 
he ha<Uiad received from them in the past 
wouldjps accorded to him in the present 
election. During hie term as a representa
tive he had endeavored to serve their inter
ests faithfully and to promote the welfare of 
hie native county.

Although not altogether in accord with 
the present Government, be had not ceased 
to press upon them the requirements of this 
County,and he was pleased to say that many 
of bis recommendations and requests had 
been carried out by the Government. He 
had tried in all t hinge to adhere to the prio- 
oiplea upon which he waa elected. Many of 
the public woiks that have lately been com
menced in this County had been undertaken 
at his suggestion.

Many changes had taken place since he 
appeared before them four years ago. At 
that election he was ruoning against oue of 
the best known end most popular men the 
County of Northumbeilaod had ever had, 
and he regretted—and they all must regret 
—that death haa taken hun from them. He 
referred to the late Hon. Peter Mitchell. 
No one can take away or disparage the 
atrong position which he held in lire County 
of Northumberland or the great benefits that 
resulted from hie efforts as a representative. 
It was a matter of sincere regret to many of 
bis friends that at the election to which he 
referred and some time previously, he had 
got out of touch with his oldtime supporters, 
but all knew how changes are ever going on 
and taking place in the political arena. Mr. 
Mitchell htd passed sway from them, but 
his woik would still live.

Since the time of his last election another 
prominent man,and a strong personal friend, 
had also passed away—the late Senator 
Adams. He might say tint he was Mr. 
Adams’ political pupil. It was at his in
stance t hat he (Uobiuoon) tir»t pi teed him
self as a candidate befoie the people ut" this 
County, and from that time up to the day of 
his death they had remained fair, friends. 
Ho waa a man who deserved wtV at the 
hands of his County and he knew that his 
memory would ever be cherished. Iu every 
way he upheld its honor and battled for its 
rights, and he tru*n t that the politicians of 
the future would be as energetic, self-sacri
ficing and independent iu their 
those two gentlemen whom he had named.

In local politics, too, changes had taken 
place, and the County , f NorthumbeiUnd 
is now in the position to claim the Pie liter 
of the Province as one of its representatives 

. It is au honor that does not fall to every 
County and bethought that after bciug many 

#r, WH Crocker, Wm Carruthers, Jas years m the biokground the people of lbs
teмїїїї •bo"1*, Th'
ville, Albert Hut. Arch Ifc&tchern, Duuc.n »=nc»tlv«« sbl« lo t.ku the Irout rank. Ihe 

ern, C McEachern, John Doran. Jno C і policy of the local goverminut and the views
!?,ora“'5“ .U”»00; D D p*rker* J1?0* c.N*w,?*n’ I so olten expressed by us leader, ____
^'рГ,?„='№ ", Lp£.'kV n*hU..dmar«Uol th. F.ovmo. u,
Delano, Darid Bsll, A'M Delano, Hush Ferguson, more impjrtinoe to the people than party 
Robt Carnahan. Q Bryeoton. jr, Juo Bryenton. O polities, have been endorsed by the people

Of theOhUirtry
J., ulckaoD, T.l.r Q.rrl.h, Root АЧІ.-, Alb.rt Certain mette» uf ureet impirUooe have 
Astiee, Dan O'Brien, J A Parks, A J inti ne. N been suggested as likely to occur in thd near 
O'Briea, B H Jardine, Jno Jardins. F D Jaidlne, future, chief emong which is the taking over

of The CAU.de K-tero by the
J E Petrie, John Oraham.C F Wilson.Wm Gumming, Dominion Government. Inis he would 
Thos McLean, Juo McMscn, W A Wtlecn, W K sirougly support. Too much credit cauuot

be given ie Mr.Alox.bder Cibeon, who he. 
Joe Degrace, Jno Connors, Juo Carnahan, Jno doue so much ID the interests ot the road, 
Clue ton, Thus Vye, Thos MoCafferty. and at g'eat expense and inconvenience very

Alnwick signera of Mr. Robinson’s nom- often to himself hss kept it running, and as 
initinn in .„rt g» . far as possible endeavored to meet the

_ . \ n в ь j a кг і і the Northern Counties. When they con-
RoJb.^nr,"ui°P^r'1»i*Vc'^ • & -der.d«h. VMt buainm. which he i. eogeg- 
Mllllken, Çhas McWillUuns, 8»muel Breaux, Donald ed in they could readily understand that 
McCulluro, Jno Harding, Jas Breaux, Win J Robert- the running of a railroad of the extent of 
LVu^7jurUH,iU,rK.\vm,M‘b«rtl,!VPhai'(. The Canada E-.t=ta mu.t be . greet in- 
Hlerlihy, Jr, Wm Hle.hhy, Pntup H.eriiny. Jas 1 convenience and hindrance to a man engaged 
KobetUon, Fieil Muzerael, Gao. 8 H Davidson. Wai in SO many large enterprises. It IS a matter 
J Savoy, Psur В Kobiuhuud, P»Us*s Coinmeau, 0f great importance to the people that tliie 
£rb1Suietob^r;i%R.^‘l!'l:b,ct:4 Knad ahoutdL be takeo over and run « a 
Hubert H Honlchand, Jule KobichauU, budget E Government Road. It runs through one 
Roblchaud, Gullbert Savoy, l/ouis P Rubleneud, of the most important sections uf the

Province, having its terminus at one end in 
the City of Fredvnoton and at the other In 
the Town of Cha'him, the latter place 
being oue of the principal places iu the 
Province for freights, both inwards and 
outwards. If the Road were takoo over by 
the Government livre is no doubt that all 

Kphreim H.y.., J M Hutton, McK.no.,, Por,ioM of th. Cuuoty through which it 
Jervmiah Williamson, H A MoDunald, Jno F Цапа, і Р*«Єв would be greatly beuehted. In- 
J A Flett, Vf J Whelan, Jas Haualry, Thos MoRay, ! dqvtries would spring up along the line and
^лТм«к.Гл‘;“йг"‘ІІІ№;‘мск‘"“,н*;^ і-. »,» ,ь=« «.u. w, wUuu h.v. o»».
Itatper. Alex Haipsr, Wm C MoOrsg .r, B N Under- nectiou from Miramichi—iu summer at all 
hill, Win Clark. Jas McKmlej, J a Mctiinuis, J sveuts—With Prince Edward bland, bring 
McKsil, Dan McKinley, J Vf Clark, Cnas McCarthy, |ng touriste to our countiy and an inoreaae
В сГа'гї. JClirî.Td c[«“ тй OUrt. JCKa“.“‘": («or the acqmr.o* of
Wm Russell, Alsx McKinley, D McKinley.D Palmer, this road by the government.
P O’Neil, J Hatrlgan, Alex Clark, J Hugden, Wm He would also advocate the extension of 

Л “cKhlTJ' nJ£^y'LJ Ioduotowo Br.ooh H.ilw.y to Hi.ckv.ll- 
V Â SV, Modm: 0 " C1“k’ »=d ai.o to Redback. Toe., ex.eo.iou., if

made, would be of the greatest impuitauoe 
to ths people iu the sections of the country 
through which the roads would run, and 
wool і materially assist in making the road 
to Newcastle a paying one, besides being a 
great assistance tq farmer* in getting their 
produce to market- He would also support 
the building of a line of railway from the 
Intercolonial at Newcastle down the north 
side of the Miramiehi, and oue from Loggie
ville to Ksouminac, and he would use his 
utmost endeavors to have a telephone hue 
established between Newcastle, Chatham 
sod Traçadie and from Cnatbam to Escu- 
mlnao.

There were also nutters connected with 
the fisheries to ba settled sod he would ad
vocate these being referred to a commission 
on which the fishermen would be repre
sented.

For years past the local Government has 
been pressing upon the Dominion its claims, 

... . , . . I arising out of what is known aa The Eastern
oeoupied the obair, and paid bia taapeoU to Exiauaiuo. The arbitr.lora uuw have com-

says, “means that in the event of the 
government being defeated, the affaire of 
the country will not be handed over to the 
Conservative party, bat to warring factions, 
with the result that muddling and turmoil 
bordering on a state of anarchy would 
ensue,” but the Globe considers that these 
factions, travelling under the guise of 
Conservatives, have no chance to regain 
office.

Xfarmer

Agents tn fill permanent positions with ue
AT GOOD PAY. ah supplies tree.
vlianue ol piomotion to gcudDENTISTRY! farmer

W e also desire some good Agents either 
on whole cr p«rt time, to *«:l our pr-psra- 
tion for the destruction ut J’uesock Moth 
Caterpillar, known as

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Honrs :—9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m.

Batorday Evening—7.30 to 9.

“That previous to 1884 the government 
of the province not only claimed to be re
imbursed this sum of $150,000, but in

Mr. Morrissey, being next introduced, 
waa well received, especially by two enthusi
astic and irrepressible friend*, who seemed 
determined to share in the speak ug. He 
declared that Robinson was the candidate 
of four or five lumbermen, while he waa the 
man chorea by the Liberal party and th« 
rest of the people whom these lumbermen 
had tried to deprive of their right to vote by 
putting Mr. Robinson up and saying there 
should be no opposition to him. IIo named 
Mr. Bu chill and referrei to other Liberals 
who were supporting Mr. Robinson, to show 
that Mr. Robinson could not be a good Con
servative and said there must be something 
behind it. “That something,” said Mr. 
Morrissey “is stumpage.” He said they 
wanted to continue to pay 30 cents, instead 
of the dollar they ought to pay. He had 
been opposed to these men in every election 
and was going to down them now. He said 
Robinioa had done nothing in four year*. 
He had been at home attending to his buei- ' 
ness when the House was iu session. He 
had made no speeches iu pailiameut ; why 
didn’t he discuss the Liberal policy? He 
had bven f.irccd on Saturday night and put 
out his 04Г-І as a Conservative. This 
the Conservative rooms and amongtt others 
present were D. G. Smith.

Being told at once by ,\Ir. Smith that he 
waa not at the meeting, Mr. Morrissey said 
he had beeu told so, and be, proceeded to 
have a fling at that gentleman, but waa only 
laughmi at for his spiteful remarks.

He proceeded to nraire Mr. Blair’s manage
ment uf the I. C. R. and said he, himself, 
was the Liheial government candidate. Then 
he went at some length into the results of 
the Laurier administration, quoting some of 
the returns of customs, etc., already given 
in the Advance.

He reverted to the lumbprmen and raid 
they wore in league with the local govern
ment. The N jrthumbei land deal had made 
the oounfy a bye word and caused it to 
Blink iu pjoplt’s uost il*,

Premier Tweedie had declared that he 
intended to support Mr. Blair and the 
Laurier policy and that showed that he 
waa opposed to the Conservatives. 
In closing, Mr. Moirissey expressed the 
hope that the election would be ruu with 
good feel ng all round.

Mr. Robinson replied briefly to Mr. 
Morrissey. He said that when long debates 
were on he had oome home fioni Ottawa 
to attend to business, but his private 
secretary always kept him informed as to 
when anything of importance required his 
presence in the House. He had secured 
grants for the Burnt Church, B«y du Yiu 
and Loggieville wlurves, for the public 
wharf iu Chatham and other txpeudi 
there. As to the tarriff policies of the two 
partie*, they did not differ, so he could not 
be expected to waste time discussing them. 
When Mr. Morrissey talked of his silence in 
tho House of Commons, he wsa reminded 
that Mr. Morrissey sat for a term in 
the Assembly at Fredericton. Did any
body evir hear of any ape-oh Mr. Morrisay 
made there ? [laughter.] Mr. Morrisay had 
often stumped in the county and abused Mr. 
Blair about the Northumberland Deal until 
people were tired of hearing of it. That 
deal was a grand tiling for the county. As 
to Mr. Tweedie he was glad to know that he 
had his support in this election. He, Mr. 
Robinron, was not looking for any office by 
running this election, but desired only to 
promote the interests of the county.

Mr. Morrissey made another speech, 
pitching into the Northumberland Deal and 
those who made it and Saul Robinson and 
his colleagues sold themselves to Blair. The 
lumbermen owned the government and they 
owned the scalers and surveyors too. He 
had secured the grant for the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital before he left the legislature.

A vote of thanks was on motion of the 
candidates returned to Chairman Hickson.

to 6 p.m. and an abusive opponent of that 
gentleman until he became Minis
ter of Railways in 
Mr. Morrissey, who had opposed the interest on that sum, if it had been carried 
Liberal candidate in that year, joined to the credit of that province in 1869 
one of the Liberal factions which was "hen they contended it should have beeu;

and it is for this sum so reta:ned and

“OATERPILLARlNE."St. John Son aaya 
A small liberal convention has nominated 

I John Morrissey aa the government candidate 
in Northumberland against Mr. Robinson, 
the conservative candidate. Mr. Robinson 
baa received a strong requisition .and 
government supporters concede bis election 
by a large majority.”

The foregoing is all right, with exception 
of the statement that Mr. Morrissey is the 
government candidate. There ie no authen
tic information that such is the case, 
although Mr. Morrissey doubtless has a 
wish to be ao considered.

A Monoton Times telegram of last Thurs
day from Chatham says .—

At a Liberal convention held here last 
evening John Morrissey, of Newcastle, was 
unanimously tendered the nomination- He 
accepted in a brief speech and Mayor Loggie 
and Alderman George Watt also made 
speeches. Harmony prevailed among those 
present, bat many Liberals absented them
selves. The fact is the Liberal party in 
this county ie hopelessly divided.

addition the various amounts which they 
would have obtained semi-annually as

GAS ADMINISTERED. 1896. Then, S^Wlany of our nalesmcn carry this as a 
side line, ній] таке considerable inuie than 
tlv»ir ox peines thereby.

We h-tve the large»t a**ortm#*ut of etoik 
of any Nursery in Canada. V.oplo prefer 
our goo.1*, beciune of our guarantee. All 
our Ktock is sent out under Gxrernmonfe 
Certificate 
dom from

PAIMLESS OEUTISTBY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B. even

struggling with the others to secure for 
themselves the patronage which Mr. 
Blair had at hie disposal in this county. 
Life-long friends and supporters of Mr. 
Blair cannot therefore have any 
confidence in Mr. Morrissey in this 
election, especially when they saw that 
he looked at the time of his nomin 
ation for his chief support to men 
who showed that they were not only 
not in accord with Mr. Blair, but were, 
in heart, his opponents.

j interest thereon since 1869 that the pres
ent claim is made.

“We find and report that the contention 
made on the part of the Dominion that 
the $150,000 voted in 1884 was in full of 
all claims by the province iu connection 
with this road is not sustained by the 
evidence, but that the f cts and circum
stances are altogether >.o other way.

“We, the said arbir t >r*, having duly 
considered all the matier upon equitable 
principles do award and determine as our 
opinion that it would be a just and equit
able disposition of the claim that the 
Dominion government should pay to the 
proviuce of New Brunswick the various 
semi-annual payments of $3,750 to which 
it would have been entitled if this $150,- 
000 had been carried to the credit of the 
province in 1869 instead of 1884 as we 
think it equitably should have been ; 
with intoreit at o per cent, on the several 
semi-annual payments from the time they 
would have Ьези payable up to the first 
of July, 1884, wheu the $150,000 was 
credited. Thia sum we bud to amount to 
$145,218 75, and we also aw aid and state 
as our opinion that on this sum the pro
vince із entitled to be paid by the Domin
ion government interest at the rate of 5 
per cent, pur annum.

, providing cleanlinuss and heo* 
disease.

Apply now for territory.M.S.N. CO- publisher
merchant
barrister

merchant STONE & WlLIOON, - TORONTO.TIME TABLE.
Miramichi Time used—SO minutes ? fitter than 

ern Standard.
East-

accountant 
hotel keeper

surveyor 
merchant 

carriage mfr.8TR. “MIRAMICHI,”
CAPT. GOODFBLLOW.

On and after Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1900,

Will leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex
cepted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave New
castle at 7.46 a.ui. and Chatham at 9 a.m. tor points 
down river, viz:—Loggieville, Burnt Church, and 
Ncgusc, calling at Escuminac on Mondays, i 
Wednesdays and Bay du > in on Tuesdays, Th 
days and Saturdays returning to Chatham same day.

Steamer will not call at Bay du Vin on the way 
down unless to land passengers who are to return 
mine day.

l£r- Foster is Already Given up-
The general committee of the Con

servative party campaign organization 
is sending posters and placards through 
the Province from their headquarters, 
and are causing certain ot their agents 
here to circulate this campaign litera
ture in Northumberland, ostensibly in 
Mr. Robinson’s interest. It is a part 
of the World office scheme and of a 
piece with the printing of the Robinson 
card at a late hour on Saturday night 
and without the sanction of the great 
body of Mr. Robinson’s friends and 
supporters.

A noticeable thing in connection 
with the placards sent here from the 
Conservative general headquarters is 
the fact that although Mr. Foster’s 
friends claim that he is the leader of 
the party for New Brunswick and Sir 
Charles’ first lieutenant, they ignore 
him and place Hugh John Macdonald’s 
picture beside that of the leader ot the 
party. They know that Mr. Foster is 
to be beaten in St. John and that he is 
the most unpopular of all the federal 
politicians, hence, they have deposed 
him without waiting for the undoubted 
defeat which awaits him at Mr. Blair’s 
hands on Wednesday next.
Hugh John Macdonald,his being placed 
in a prominent position reminds the 
people that the Tappers are simply 
appealing to the country on the prestige 
of the young man’s dead father. They 
have no merits of their own and Hugh 
John, himself,although but a meiliocral 
lawyer, is simply made u*e of because 
he is his distinguished father's Sun.

carpenter 
merchant 

carriage mfr. 
photographer 
law student 

clerk

Ж:
A telegram of 25th to the St. John Tele

graph aaya : -
Liberale of Northumberland were called in 

couvenlion last evening presided over by 
AM. Gallivan, and Mr. John Morrissey waa 
nominated. It ia generally understood 
a large portion of the Liberal party do not 
propose to take any part in opposition to 
Mr. James Robinson, the present member.

ii r

MSI
MEN OF 
BUSINESS.

that merchant
surveyor

contractor
merchant

liverymen
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD AT 

REASONABLE RATES. Mr. Robinson’s nomination paper end a 
number of its signers are as follows 

Wt, the undersigned electors of the Elec
toral District of Northumbei land, hereby 
nominate James Robinson of Derby, in the 
County of Northumberland,New Brunswick, 
merchant, as a candidate at the election now 
about to be held of a member to lepresent 
the said Electoral District in the House of 
Commons of Canada.

Our tailoring establishment 
duces

FALL AND WINTER BUSINESS 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

which give pleasure to business 
No difficulty in uniting an 

individual e >le, and still making 
the garment fashionable.

When yon place yourself in 
bands we take care that you are 
never disuppuinted or dissatbfied. 
We carry the best selected stock of 
Imported and Doin' Stic goods in 
town Overcoat*, $14 00 up; Suits, 
$15.00 up; Pains $2.75 up.

constable 
farmer 

manager 
lumber mfr. 

manager 
clerk 

merchant 
accountant 

clerk

finhermen 
journalist 

lumber mfr.

pro-

jiirilTOK1 U

men.
The amount of the award, therefore, is 

in round numbers $286,812.
It is a fortunate thing that Mr. Blair is 

to be returned to parliament and sustain
ed in his position as a minister of the 
Crown, as he will thereby be in a position 
to have the awa.d paid to New Bruns
wick. Involved in Mr. Blair’s election is 
the defeat of Mr. Foster, and he will not, 
thtrrfore, be in parliament to again use 
h’s influence in having payment witheld.

The settlement of this claim is one of 
the things which Mr. Robinson endeavor
ed to bring about during the last four 
years, and he is pledged to do all in his 
power to secure payment of it.

An O.tiwa despatch says
Hon. Mr. Tweedie and Hon. Wm. 

Pugsley were here to-day representing 
the province and left for home to-night. 
They are to be congratulated for the able 
way in which the case of the province 
was represented. Mr. Newcombe, Q C., 
deputy mi iis er of justice, represented 
the Dominion.

STEAMER 'NELSON”
Witness our hands at Newcastle thia 23rd 

day of October, A. D. 1900.
Allan Ritchie, Newcastle, lumber merchant 
Robert Ritchie, h
W. A. Hickson, m
John O Brieo, Nelaon,
E. Sinclair,
Jas, Brown, „
J P. Rurchill, Ne'*oo,
John Clark,
D. Мої rise n,
E. P. Williaton,
John Brander,
George Stables,
J. A. Johnston, Douglaalield,
R. H. Gretnley, Newcastle,
G. A. Lounebury, u
E O Donnell, u
J. O’Donnell, u
H. W. Kitchen, „
G. H. Dalton, h
P. G. Snow, і,
T. G, Johnston, „
Hugh J. Morris, u 
J. W. Cassidy,
Allan Russell, „
L. B. McMcrJo, u
C. M. Dickeaon, „
Thoa. Johnston, Red bank,
John Robineon.er. Newcastle,
John Rae, „
W. A. Dalton, u
O. Nicholson, u
Richard O’Brien, Derby,
S. A. Russell, Newcastle,
Allan Macchett, Redback,
John Feruueon, Newcastle,
H. Williaton,
Tho*. Russell, u
David Whitney, Nortbesk,
Jas. McKenririck, M 
Wm. E. Fish, Newcastle,
J. H. Ingram 
Walter Jardine,
W. H. Belyea,
Win. McCuliam,
Ja*. Mailor,
John Parka,

ourCAPTAIN BULLICK.
On and after Monday, Oct. mb, 1900, and 

until further notice will leave

NKW< ASTLK AT

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.

3.30 „
6.30 .і

All Freights Must be Prepaid
J. ARCH'D HAVILAND, 

Chatham, N. B.. Oct. 6, 1906. (Telephone 40.)

btrt inter 
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machinist 
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laborer
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contractor
merchant

СПАТНАМ AT 
9.00 a m, 

II 00 .. 
2.00 p m. 
4.30 ..

9.50 a.m. 
11.60 „ 
2.60 p in. 
6 10 »

merchant 
Newcastle,lumber merchant

W.LT. WELDONviewa aa
Newcastle, saddler

merchant
barrister

merchant
merchant

liveryman
merchant

shoemaker
shoemaker

cleik

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Bartibog,

Amongst other Derby nominors of Mr. 
Robinson are :— PULP WOOD !Excursion Rates on Steamer 

Miramichi :
J W МЧІ

As for McKach
Th. DOMINION PULP CO’Ythat theOn Tuesday*, Thursiays and Saturdays, Er 

eoreion Tickets, good for day of issue only, will be 
ifeuvd from Newcaetle or Chatham, to points 

at the follow!

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS at Chatham Station

clergyman

laborer
foreman

merchant

are now
ltv mg

50 season. Also for <For one person, 50 cents. FX>r parties of 5 to 10 
persons, 40 cents each. For parties of ten per- 
hv.ie or more 35 cents each.

WednesdaOn Mondays, 
leered from Chatham, 
Eacumlnac- one

cents each.

ys and Fridays, will be 
for the round trip to 

uties of 5 to 10 
10 persons or

or BY SLED TO THEIR MILLcleik
lumberman

surveyor
blacksmith

laborer
accountant
contractor

clerk
farmer

merchant
jeweler

merchant
farmer

person 75 cents ; par 
ts each ; parties of duriug wiuter.persHiis, 

more, 40
MEALS AND REFRESHMENГ8 can be had on 

beard at Reasonable Rates.
Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.“The Drop in Spruoe.’’
L mdon Timber Trades Journal of 

Oct. 20.h says : —
“The drop iu spruce prices noticed last 

week might be partly accounted for by a 
portion of the goods being of inferior 
manufacture, and iu the opinion of those 
best qualified to judge, the decline may 
be only of a temporary character, but 
subsequent sales have not had a reassur
ing effect on the market.”

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND,
MabAger. THE DOMINION PULP CO LIMITED-Chatham, N. B., Sept 17th,1900,

A Just Award at Last-
It will be remembered that ever since 

Confederation New Brunswick has been 
endeavoring to secure a just settlement 
from the Federal government of i’e claim 
on account of the East Extension nil way. 
The matter was especially pressed by the 
Blair-Tweedie government and a settle: 
im»nt was pending, Sir Chailes Tupper 
had become convinced of the equity of 
New Brunswick’s demand, but Mr. 
Foster, with the narrowness which has 
ever character sed his treatment of public 
affairs,prevented the Piovince from being 
paid what was due, on the ground that if 
it were done Mr. Blair, as premier, would 
be accorded credit in the matter. Form e 
nately, the elections of 1896 removed Mr. 
Foster from a position where he could 
continue to cause the federal authorities 
to prevent New Brunswick from establish
ing her rights, and Mr. Blair became the 
Liberal leader of the Province in the 
Ottawa cabinet. Hon. Messrs. Tweedie 
and Pugsley, in behalf of the Province, 
pressed the Eastern Extension claim to 
an issue before the Octawa government, 
and it was, by order in council, referred 
to three arbitrators—gentlemen of the 
highest positions in the country—Supreme 
Court judges F. E. Barker, of New 
Brunswick and Francis Ltngelier of 
Quebec and Mr. D. Coulson, of Ontario, 
Manager of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Toronto.

Briefly stated, the claim was for sums 
due to New Brunswick for the construc
tion of that portion of the Intercolonial 
railway formerly known as the E tstern 
Extension railway, and extending from 
Painsec Junction eastward to the bound-

1900-1901NOTICE.
Гsurveyor

bakerTo Jame* Graham of the Parish of Glenelg, 
County of Northumberland aud Province < 
Brunswick.

, in the 
of New .Our new Catalogue is ready fur 

distribution.
We will be glad to mail a copy 

to any address.

S. KERR & SON.

•oc- notant 
teamster 

clerk 
surveyor 

lumberman 
farmer

HuberNotice is hereby given that nuder a power of 
*<ie contained in a certain mortgage bearing date 
the twenty fifth day of September A. D. 1S95 made 
1 efween you the said Janies Graham of the one part 
»nd Charles L. Re ins borrow of the Parish of 
Paidwick, in the county and province aforesaid, 
1 aimer and Lumberman of the other part, regis
tered in volume 72 of the County Records on pages 
40, 41 and 42 and numbered 33 iu said volume. 
'1 here will in pursuance of the said power ot sale 
ei.d for the pnrpoee of satisfying the monies 
.-ecored by the said indenture of mnrtgige, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold by 
Public Auction in front of the Post Office, in 
Town of Chatham, en Thursday, the sixth day of 

o’clock noon, the
>rtglge

bounded

Ud, Ludge
Robichaud, Gullbert Savoy, Louis P Kobicneul, 
Wm M Allaio, Peter Allain, Adolphe Allai», Vsleu- 

n, Agspit Uodiu, Agsplt Roblchaud, 
lohjchaud, Augustme IWbicuaud, Peter A 

Aguatm AUian, Huburt Uodiu, Hectare Ot 
Alpn; Caissy, Beluuie L Blanc, Jno s Savoy, 

Belonle Savoy, Luc. Kubteluud, Peter В Rjbiclmi.i 
Duuald Loggie, Jas Anderson, Jno Anderson, Wm 
Auuerson.

Souths» k, 
Thos. Power, Derby, 
Wm. Hare, er. Nortbesk, 
Ernest Ha-e, u
John Caseidy, Newcastle, 
T H. Gough, m
H. Thompson, Nelson,

Newcastle,

tine Allai 
dent KoA Contemptible Trick.

All.Allard,
BelonieThe Conservative leaders have n«»t 

htl; ed their cause or strengthened them
selves with honest men of their patty by 
the trick of issuing a bogus Toronto 
Globe, which they are circulating through 
the country and imposing upon the 
people the idea that it is a genuine 
edition of that reputable paper. The 
Globe, very properly stye :

Appeals to passion and prejudice, 
charges that flatly contradict and destroy 
one another, are fit accompaniments to 
the circulation of a bonus Globe v **h a 
forged title. Men who do these 
are fitted fui a caieer of inischit.. and 
intrigue under a despotism, but they do 
not understand how to gaui the confi
dence of a flee people under free institu
tions. The bogus Globe is another piece 
of evidence that the management of the 
Conservative party has got into bad 
hands. No cause was ever advanced by 
such means. When a man who receives

blacksmith 
laborer 

surveyor 
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1tborer 
tisder 

lumber merchant 
farmer 

shoemaker 
laborer 

tinsmith 
merchant

Additional Nelson nominors art : —
R. Lingfty,
J. Ü. Fish,
Patrick Connors,
J*s, Fa qoner,
L. Doyle,
S. Craig,
W. J. Elliot,
Freeman Msttheeon, »
Frank Masson,
J. D Creaghan, н
R. N. Wyse, u
Wm. Norman, n
Vernon Golightely, „
Gavin Copelao, ••
N. McNeil,
H. Dickson, u
H. Norton, u
Wm. Jardine, u
Thos. Sherer, Northevk, 
Win. F. Copp, Newcastle, 
J. B. Robertson, »
Wm. Williamson, »
Milton Gremley, »

r .і , . і , , Andw. Williamson, »one of these sheets discovers the decep- j0^n H*rrjmaD
tion ho will regard every Tory charge lt Hugh Black * „
contai ua as a falsehood But the fact Wm. H. Matchett, Redbank, 
that the device is sure to hurt its authors, Wm. H. Somers, »
more than those against whom it is Chas. W. Delano,Newcastle, 
conceived, does not make it any the less ( Bert. Somerw, . Redbank, 
reprehensible. It is stupid beyond all Jas. Schulte, ‘Newcastle, 
conception of stupidity, but it is none J°e- Vye, Derby,
the less dishonest and unscrupulous. Francis Bockler,Newcastle,

Such tricks aa that refered to by the Rune У*
Globe, are of a piece with the stampede John Murphy,

the
m,

twelve
mises in the said mo 

of laud situate 
County of North

in the Province of New Brunswick, 
ows : Beginning at ж maple tree standi 

bank or shore of Bay du Vin 
ngle of lot number th 

granted to Joseph Cunard east of the Ri 
head, thence i mining by the mage et rorth twenty 
degieea west sixty-four chains, theuce north sixty- 
two degrees east with a rectangular distance of 
tineen chains, thence south twenty degrees east 
sixty-seven chains to a hemlock tree standing ou 
ho bank or shore of Bay du Vin aforesaid and 

thence along the same following the varto is courses
i hereof np stream to the place of begiuing, contain-
ii g осе hundred acres more or less and distinguish- 
eu as lot number forty-three east of the Ricbibucto 
iti ad northerly side of Bay du Vin River, excepting 
і hat part of the settlement road running through 
the above described tract and was granted to the 
■aid James Graham by grant dated the thirtieth 
day of May A. D. 188Ô and is known as the Graham

]i. meetead property.
160 all that certain JPhS? or P*rcel of laud 
yitrfûfse* ■iiüàte’Tjliig aiTd b?,bg on toe South 
Jt th*Bay du Vin River aforesaid in the Pkrish 

« і Hardwick ifoieaaid bounded ай follows ; On the 
we»t hy lande'crighuuly granted to the late Augus 
il. iKtn.ld, decedüÿ. Ml lh= by Und.ongiu.lly 
, і anted to tbeUrtilune«,.lli. doomed, on the 
l oi lb by th.Bald B*y X ' 
louiherly the lull extent \ltbe rrtmttier ol 
the «Writer, contain m.{ tlobumhld .ore. more 
oi ...» md known u “Ihe tr^en Іщш property" 
vbich piece of land waa couveywh to the said James 

4vUiahsm by Haniaon T. Опташ. X 
і crib a Cash.

Deled 26th September A. D. 1900. v
CHARLES L. RAINSBORRO» 

Mortgage*.

December next, at 
following lande and prem 
described “all that tract 
Pariah of Gleneig, in the PHOTOGRAPHSPai
lulld, і 

foil
River

irty-nine
chibuct-)

the Lorthem 
at the soeth

*The Only Cure for CàUrrh
still hold a 
prominent place forMiss Lizzie Linford of 328 .Viaticet St., 

Chicago, III., says: “I hive been a constant 
•uffdier from Catarrh for twelve years. 
During that time I have used most of the 
known remedies for Catarrh but can safely 
say that Catarrhoiooe is the best. It has 
cored me. It ia very pleasant and effective 
iu its use, 1 shall recommend it at 
oppo;tuuity to my friends.” Cstarrh-o-z me 
ie a guaranteed cure. Bold by all druggists. 
Trial outfit sent to any address for 10c. in 
stamps. N. C. POLSQN A CO., Kingston, 
Ont., Proprietors. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham,
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PRESENTS.Amongst the Hardwicke, nominore of Mr. 
Robinson are t—

ujga\
Fs4- -----AND-----Joseph Martin, Oliver Savoy, Wm. Savoy, Chaa 

Martin, Raphael Martin, Manual J Manuel, Frank 
Ttbo, Marcel Ті bo, Ueo Duplacy, Amon Manuel, 
Thos Tibo, Rueben Manual, Dorid Martin. Maxima 
Martin, Neal Manuel, Joseph Tibo, Samuel Marti», 
John McIntyre, Ainou Martin. Joseph purali, Chaa, 
Ubatsson, Chaa Martin, w., Kdwd U Nalll, M Brane- 
tiejd, Jas Free ton, Wm Proa ton, Ç 8 Bratuuer, Wm 
Helmsn, Albert Uyers, Neal Jr., Jas Mc
Donald, John Mcjauia, Edward Carroll, Patk 
Carroll, Augus McDonald, John McDonald, Ronald 
McDonald, rater McDonald, John В Wlilletvu, er., 
Henry U Willis ton, Joseph N В WlUUtoa, John O 
McDonald, Alsx McDonald and Son, T H Mclnnle, 
Pater Taylor,

NOWfarmer
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engineer

laborer
engineer
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laborer
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laborer
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merchant
farmer
painter
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TIME
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Mereereau’s Photo. Rooms,
avoid possible disappointment

Give us a trial order for an enlargement ia 
Crayon, Watvr color he,

MKRIEREAU.
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A Fredericton deepatoh of Tuesday says; 
Hon. A. G. Blair addressed a meeting in the 
interest of the Liberal candidate for York at

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may thiuk their friends may be. 
Thia they can do by giving the information

And latrr when our

Marysville to-night. There was an immense 
gathering of people. Alexander Gibson, er.
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